
Founded in 1972, Gong Yang Machinery Co. specializes in three categories of machine tool components: 
cutter heads and accessories for traditional double-column milling machines, cutter heads and accessories 

for CNC double-column milling machines, and cutter heads for floor-type boring and milling machines. 

The company’s traditional milling heads come in 7.5KW, 9KW, and 11KW power ratings, while its CNC milling 
heads are rated at 18.5KW, 22.5KW, and 26.5KW. Accessories include right-angle milling heads, extension 
heads, auto-indexing milling heads, universal heads, 30-degree angular milling heads, and 45-degree angular 
milling heads. 

To meet growing demand from customers, the company recently added linear-swing universal heads, high-
power right-angle heads and high-power universal heads for floor-type boring machines and heavy-duty double-
column machining centers, and automatic right-angle heads for heavy-duty double-column machining centers to 
its product lineup. 

Most of the gears and bearings in the machine tool heads are imported from Japan or 
Germany, and the heads are outfitted with die-cast, heat-treated bodies. The heads have 
been adopted by top machine tool makers in Taiwan and mainland China. Gong Yang has 
won the Taiwan Excellence Award from the government, and owns patents from Taiwan and 
mainland China. 
 
In addition to developing, designing, manufacturing, and marketing machine tool heads, 
the company also provides excellent after-sales service for them, backed by its solid 
technical strength, precision manufacturing equipment, stringent quality inspection, scientific 
management, and well-trained R&D specialists. 

A one-year warranty comes with all Gong Yang products, which are sold under the “Gong 
Yang” brand. The products are marketed in Europe, the Middle East, and Southeast Asia in 
addition to Taiwan and mainland China, where there are outlets in Shanghai, Qingdao, and 
Wuhan. 
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